
Conspiracy of Brothers 

January 7, 2013 By Daniel Greenfield 

Note from Pastor Kevin Lea:  

But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come:  For men will be lovers of themselves, lovers of 

money, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, unloving, unforgiving, 

slanderers, without self-control, brutal, despisers of good, traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of pleasure rather 

than lovers of God, having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn away!   2 

Timothy 3:1-5 (NKJV).   

To read and order Frank Gaffney’s pamphlet, The Muslim Brotherhood in the Obama 

Administration, click here. 

November was just about done and Chris Matthews, the MSNBC host voted most likely by 

his own staff to have a poster of Barack Obama over his bed, was cheerfully coming to the 

end of his sideshow list. With the White House in the background, Matthews sneered about 

the “weak conspiracy” claim by Congressman Gohmert that the Obama Administration was 

taking advice on Middle East policy from a bunch of Muslim Brotherhood operatives. 

Matthews didn’t even bother trying to factually challenge the claim in any way.  Savvy MSNBC viewers were expected to 

dismiss the idea of a secretive organization trying to influence American foreign policy … unless it was run by the Jews. 

At Mother Jones, David Corn sneered at Franklin Graham for promoting the Muslim Brotherhood “conspiracy theory.” 

But both Matthews and Corn were a little behind the times. That summer when Hillary Clinton arrived in Egypt, she was 

confronted by shoe-throwing protesters denouncing her for supporting the Muslim Brotherhood. 

Think Progress, the left’s shiniest spin machine, explained that the Egyptian protesters had gotten the peculiar idea that 

there was a Muslim Brotherhood conspiracy from American “Islamophobic” bloggers. Several months later, the object of 

the fanciful conspiracy theory, Mohammed Morsi, orchestrated a seizure of power, rammed through an Islamist 

Constitution and sent gangs out to brutalize and torture protesters with no direct condemnation from the White House or 

Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. 

A month after Matthews had sneered at the idea that Muslim Brotherhood members were exercising inappropriate 

influence over American foreign policy; the venerable Egyptian magazine Rose El-Youssef ran an article about the six 

Muslim Brotherhood operatives, including two in the Department of Homeland Security, who were influencing American 

foreign policy on the Brotherhood’s behalf. 

While Rose El-Youssef had been a pro-government magazine, during the revolution its journalists had locked out the pro-

Mubarak CEO and a new editor had been appointed by the Council of Ministers. Nor could the article be characterized as 

propaganda or even opinion journalism. Shawki simply laid out the biographical details of the Muslim Brotherhood 

figures without any trace of indictment or blame. 

Shawki listed six men, Arif Alikhan, the assistant secretary of Homeland Security for policy development; and 

Mohammed Elibiary, a member of the Homeland Security Advisory Council. He also listed Rashad Hussain, the U.S. 

special envoy to the Organization of the Islamic Conference, as well as Salam al-Marayati, co-founder of the Muslim 

Public Affairs Council, Imam Mohamed Magid, president of the Islamic Society of North America and Eboo Patel, a 

member of President Obama’s Advisory Council on Faith-Based Neighborhood Partnerships. Not to mention Huma 

Abedin… 

To read this article in its entirety, go to: http://frontpagemag.com/2013/dgreenfield/conspiracy-of-brothers/ 
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